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DIANA:

UNAPOLOGETIC
AND
UNAFRAID

A FILM BY KIRK COHALL

LOGLINE
•

Assemblywoman Diana C. Richardson who covers the 43rd assembly district in
Brooklyn strives to maintain her integrity, authenticity, and commitment to her
community in spite of forces that continually aim to discredit her voice.

SYNOPSIS
•

Diana: Unapologetic and Unafraid provides a snapshot into the multifaceted, and

dynamic world of Assemblywoman Diana C. Richardson. Richardson, born and raised
in Brooklyn, New York has a heart for service to her community and will stop at
nothing to make sure her voice is heard. Richardson takes us on a journey through her
current political responsibilities and how she’s endured opposition on nearly all fronts
of her political sphere, including law enforcement, news media, and other elected
officials. From police officers pepper-spraying her earlier this summer at a George
Floyd protest, to articles digging up dirt to intentionally slight her, Richardson
describes the silent movement of outside forces to discredit her name. Priding herself
on being a non-conformist and true to her core, she continues to do everything she
can to serve her community, while maintaining 100% integrity.

TREATMENT
•

Link to official film treatment - https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WziS2b2UqBayXkkIPkva0FYSu9VbptfqAOiXqeIstw/edit?usp=sharing

COMPARABLE FILMS
•

The New Black, directed by Yoruba Richen

•

Knock Down the House, directed by Rachel Lears

•

Stateless, directed by Michele Stephenson

DIRECTOR’S STATEMENT
•

Growing up in Brooklyn, NY, I have seen the ways in which local elected officials have either
been successful or failed at adequately representing their respective community districts. It
has always been important to me to represent those unsung heroes and heroines who are
doing dynamic and groundreaking work that may go unnoticed. Assemblywoman Richardson
represents a person who has a pure heart and is “unafraid” to speak the unadulterated truth,
regardless of her title. It has been inspiring growing up and watching someone like
Richardson take on the powers that be in attempts to fight for the rights of the constituents in
her community in the most authentic way possible. In this election season, and living under a
presidential administration that has, in many ways, distorted what actual governmental
leadership looks like, it was important to me to highlight someone who demonstrates quite
the opposite. Richardson’s work, her voice, and her undying commitment to her community,
regardless of pushback from whom many would consider “important” elected officials,
Richardson somehow, someway maintains political success because of supporters at the
grassroots level--demonstrating that sometimes all you need to focus on are the people.

MAIN PARTICIPANTS
•

Diana C. Richardson, Assemblywoman of the 43rd assembly district in Brooklyn, NY

•

Alishia Goodridge, Chief of Staff to the Assemblywoman. Brooklyn resident.

Production Schedule
PRE-PRODUCTION
Waivers

Friday September 11, 2020

Phone Call/Pre-interview with Assemblywoman

Wednesday Sept. 9, 2020

PRODUCTION
Shooting for Act I - Food distribution

Fri. September 11, 2020

Shooting for Act I - Food distribution

Wed. September 23, 2020

Shooting for Act I - Sit down interview

Wed. Sept. 23, 2020

Shooting for Act I - Medgar Evers College
community event

Fri. Sept. 25, 2020

Shooting for Act II - Train station renaming

Thurs. October 1, 2020

Shooting for Act II - Sit down interview

Wed. Oct. 21, 2020

Shooting for Act III - At home footage

Saturday. November

POST
Draft Work Sample

September 30, 2020

Begin Assembly

October 7, 2020

Draft 2 of Treatment

October 28, 2020

Work Sample Cut 2

November 4, 2020

Assembly due

November 11, 2020

Send Assembly to Composer

November 11, 2020

Work on editing official rough cut

November 18, 2020

Look Book Presentation

November 18, 2020

Rough cut due

November 23, 2020

Final cut due

December 15, 2020

THANK YOU!

